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Appendix B: Ratings for the Organic Egg Scorecard

OrgANIc egg ScOrecArD rATINgS

Total Possible Score: 2,200 points

Ownership Structure (100 points)
100 family farm (owned and operated by resident farm family)

90 farmer-owned cooperative

80 family-owned business with close ties/partnerships with farmers 

70 investor-owned, public corporation

0 no answer

Organic certifying Agency (100 points)
100 certifying agencies that have not, to our knowledge, approved henhouses without adequate outdoor space. 

certifiers: 

baystate organic certifiers

global organic alliance

international certification Services

maine organic farmers and gardeners association

maryland dept. of agriculture

midwest organic Services association

montana dept. of agriculture

nature’s international certification Services

nofa – new york certified organic

ohio ecological food and farming association

organic crop improvement association

Stellar certification Services

utah State dept. of agriculture

Vermont organic farmers

Washington State department of agriculture

85 these certifiers, generally well regarded, have approved henhouses without “legitimate” access to the out-
doors. instead they have permitted porches with concrete or wood floors. in almost all cases, the square foot-
age provided by these porches is a small fraction of the square footage of the principal housing; therefore, 
even if these enclosures qualified as the outdoors, only a small percentage of the hens would have access. 

certifiers: 

pennsylvania certified organic 

california certified organic farmers 

oregon tilth certified organic

new hampshire State department of agriculture

natural food certifiers

75 Qai

0 no answer
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egg Supply (100 points)
100 all eggs produced on single-family farm

95 eggs produced on family farm, buys additional eggs from other family-scale farmers

90 cooperative of multiple family farms 

80 business buys eggs from independent family farmers

70 contract farmers; company owns chickens and feed, farmers supplies building and labor

60 Vertically integrated business model; corporation owns and manages every aspect of egg production

0 no answer

note: organic Valley received 75 points: their eggs come primarily from cooperative members, but they also buy a significant number of eggs from an 
industrial-scale egg company in california, and have bought additional eggs on the spot market from non-members who do not meet their published 
standards, which are higher than the uSda minimums. 

Disclosure (100 points)
100 full and open disclosure

1-90 depending on percentage of questions substantively answered

0 no disclosure

commitment to Organics (100 points)
100 exclusively organic—henhouses and other crops, commodities and livestock

80 company markets both organic and conventional cage-free eggs; all organic eggs are produced on exclu-
sively organic farms

40 Split operation with conventional cage-free; no cages

25 Split operation with caged 

0 no answer

OUTDOOr AcceSS 

Single- or double-story henhouse(s) (100 points)
100 Single 

30 double 

0 no answer

explanation: in a double henhouse, birds on the second story are either required to walk down a ramp to reach outdoor space, or are granted a second-
story porch as “outdoor access.” in both cases, the double henhouse is designed for maximum production, not for encouraging outdoor access. 

Outdoor space (100 points)
100 5 or more square feet per bird

80 1.75– 4.99 square feet per bird

60 1.0-1.75 square feet per bird

20 less than 1.0 square feet. per bird

10 no outdoor access

0 no answer

note: organic Valley receives 75 points; while most of their eggs come from farmer-members who comply with organic Valley’s policy of five square 
feet per bird of outdoor space, their california supplier grants no outdoor access at all. moreover, there are some questions in terms of enforcement of 
the cooperative’s standard of five square feet per bird—a farmer-member in Wisconsin who supplies organic Valley eggs, visited by cornucopia staff, 
appears to grant no outdoor access. 
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Popholes/exit to the outdoors (100 points)
100 birds kept on rotated pasture in mobile housing; or at least 1 large door for fewer than 500 birds. 

90 one door or more per 500 birds

80 at least one door per 501-1,000 birds

40 one door per 1,000-2,000 birds

20 fewer than one exit door per 1,000 birds

0 no answer

note: if the housing system does not have multiple small doors, but another type of exit that clearly grants easy outdoor access to all birds in the build-
ing, the producer receives a full score on this question. this includes large barn doors accessible to all birds, houses with an entire side open to the 
outdoors, etc. 

for brands with multiple suppliers, an average score is given depending on the various systems used by different family-farm suppliers. 

Outdoor space exemptions (100 points)
100 outdoor access year-round

90 outdoor access year-round except during freezing temperatures or heavy rain; inclement weather

70 confined seasonally

0 no answer

Opportunity for all birds to be outside simultaneously (100 points)
100 yes; 100% 

75 approximately 75% or more of the birds can be outside at one time

25 approximately 25-75% of the birds can be outside at one time

10 less than 25% of the birds can be outside at one time

0 no answer

note: organic Valley receives a score of 75; while the majority of its eggs come from farms where all birds can be outside at one time, its california sup-
plier grants no outdoor access at all. We also have concerns about the enforcement of the cooperative’s policy that all birds must have five square feet of 
outdoor space. the cooperative’s members generally seem to be in compliance, but we have found some glaring exceptions to its standards.

OUTDOOr MANAgeMeNT 

rotation of outdoor space (100 points)
100 rotated pasture; mobile housing

90 Well managed and rotated; at least 20 square feet per bird of outdoor space

80 rotated fixed outdoor space; or managed to prevent degradation

60 no rotation, adequate outdoors

40 no rotation, all birds cannot go outside at the same time

20 porches without vegetation

10 no outdoor access

0 no answer

note: organic Valley receives a score of 55; most eggs come from farms with adequate outdoor space without rotation, but california eggs are supplied 
by a producer that grants no outdoor space and a few of their farmer-members are out of compliance. 
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Outdoor vegetation (100 points)
100 rotated pasture with mobile housing

90 managed pasture with fixed housing

80 living vegetation and dirt

50 no living vegetation in outdoor space

20 bare surfaces like concrete or wood (porch)

10 no outdoor access

0 no answer

note: organic Valley receives a score of 60; most eggs come from farms with living vegetation and dirt in the outdoor run, but california eggs come 
from a farm with no outdoor access. 

INDOOr – qUAlITy OF lIFe AND WelFAre 

Indoor space per bird (100 points)
100 > 1.8 square feet per bird 

90 1.5-1.8 square feet per bird

80 1.2-1.49 square feet per bird

60 < 1.2 square feet per bird

0 no answer

Indoor enrichment such as perches, litter, etc. (100 points)
100 perches, scratching areas and deep litter; producers granting year-round outdoor access on pasture also 

receive the highest score for indoor enrichment

90 Some, but not all, farms have perches and other indoor enrichment, standards are implemented to require 
them

80 Scratching areas and deep litter, no perches

60 no perches, no scratching areas and bare flooring

0 no answer

Natural light (100 points)
100 birds have ample access to the outdoors for natural light

90 abundant natural light is available inside the house

80 limited natural light available inside the house

50 henhouse is lit exclusively by artificial light

0 no answer

note: an average score is taken for brands that have multiple suppliers with varying levels of natural light. 

OrgANIc PrINcIPleS—FArM INTerDePeNDeNce AND ecOlOgIcAl SUSTAINABIlITy 

Other animals on pasture (100 points)
100 pasture rotated and shared with other livestock, such as cows, goats, sheep

90 birds are pastured with no other animals sharing pasture

50 no pasture

25 no living vegetation

0 no answer
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cycling of nutrients—manure (100 points)
100 manure is recycled on the farm—used as fertilizer for crops and/or pasture

90 manure is shared with local farmer(s) who grow(s) feed for chickens

80 manure is composted and sold off-farm

0 no answer

note: for brands with multiple suppliers with different practices, an average score is given. 

Feed produced on farm (100 points)
100 all feed is produced on farm

90 Some feed is produced on farm along with pasture

80 Some feed is produced on farm

70 no feed is produced on farm, but birds acquire some nutritional intake from well-managed pasture

60 multiple suppliers with some farms producing some or all feed, others producing no feed

50 no feed is produced on farm

0 no answer

replacement Stock (100 points)
100 farm raises own pullets from chicks

90 company or cooperative raises own replacement pullets in an effort to train the birds for using the outdoor 
space

60 farmers purchase/acquire replacement pullets from outside sources; or company raises own replacement pul-
lets in industrial-scale setting

0 no answer

note: for brands with multiple suppliers with different practices, an average score is given. 

laying Hen lifespan (100 points)
100 hens live out natural lifespan—die a natural death

90 hens live an average of 3+ years

80 hens live 1.6-3 years

70 hens live 1.5 years

60 hens live less than 1.5 years

0 no answer

Beak Trimming (100 points)
100 no beak trimming

75 beaks trimmed prior to age 10 days

50 no policy on beak trimming, no age limit

0 no answer
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Farm Support (100 points)
100 farmer-owners live/work on-site

90 farmer-owners live/work on-site; representatives visit additional farms regularly 

80 farmer-owners live/work on-site; relies on additional third party inspection

70 cooperative or company representative visits farms regularly 

60 relies on regular third-party inspection

10 no oversight

0 no answer

Note about Organic Valley’s ratings: 
organic Valley received a limited number of points in terms of its approach to transparency.

due to some past ethical lapses by management, discovered by the cornucopia institute, the company was not willing to 
participate in this study. Since it very well could represent the largest name brand in the industry, it was important for us to do 
additional research in preparing this report.

organic Valley is a farmer-owned cooperative that primarily produces dairy products. it is highly rated in our organic dairy study 
but has lost points in recent years due to its unwillingness to continue releasing information.

in 2008, cornucopia discovered that although organic Valley maintains high standards for its family-scale farmers, who produce 
the lion share of the cooperative’s organic milk, it had, for well over a year, been purchasing from a 7,200-cow factory farm in 
texas. the industrial dairy in texas violated a number of fundamental standards that the co-op stated were in force for all their 
dairy producers. purchases from this dairy were quickly discontinued after cornucopia brought its concerns to the farmers who 
own and oversee the cooperative.  

more recently, when we published cornucopia’s organic soy scorecard, we were forced to deal directly with organic Valley’s 
farmers producing soybeans to obtain detailed information about its operation. organic Valley once again received a high rat-
ing. Without management’s cooperation, the farmers stepped in themselves. if the individual farmers hadn’t stepped up, the 
cooperative’s brand, that they own, could have had its reputation irreparably injured.

a similar dynamic took place in our current research on organic eggs. it has been the farmers who have been open themselves 
about their management and production practices and have shared the standards that the cooperative uses to manage produc-
tion. 

We did discover, however, that one of organic Valley’s “members” supplying organic eggs is actually an industrial-scale farm in 
northern california that grants no outdoor access to the laying hens. Scores given to organic Valley on this scorecard therefore 
factor in the cooperative’s high standards and the fact that it also markets eggs from hens with no outdoor access, as well as the 
unfortunate reality that its management has attempted to mislead its customers, and even their farmer-members (with rhetoric 
on its website and packaging) and has refused to be open and transparent about its practices, unlike so many of its competitors. 

We encourage loyal organic Valley consumers to contact the company and encourage it to fully share with our researchers de-
tails about how its eggs are produced. We would be pleased to raise its ratings if we receive the same cooperation as was offered 
by the other companies listed on the scorecard.




